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Local Factors Determine the Stabilization of
Monocular Ambiguous and Binocular Rivalry Stimuli
is resolving ambiguous incoming information. Figure 1
illustrates two examples of ambiguous stimuli used in
the current study: a bistable rotating cylinder and a pair
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Hefei, Anhui, 230027 of stimuli that induce binocular rivalry. The monocular
bistable stimulus was an orthographic projection of dotsChina
2 Hefei National Laboratory for Physical Sciences on the surface of a rotating cylinder to a 2D plane and
is perceived as a rotating cylinder with ambiguous direc-at Microscale
University of Science and Technology of China tion of rotation. This stimulus is composed of two sets
of random dots moving in opposite directions within aHefei, Anhui, 230026
China rectangular area on the computer screen, their speeds
following a sinusoidal function. The motion signal gener-3 Department of Psychology
University of Minnesota ates a vivid impression of a rotating cylinder because
of the kinetic depth effect (KDE) [5, 6]. However, because75 E. River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 either of the two sets of dots can be perceived as the
front or the back surface, the rotation direction is bista-
ble, alternating between two perceived rotating direc-
tions every few seconds. It is also possible to perceive
two concave or two convex surfaces [3], but that wasSummary
rarely reported by our observers and does not affect
the results of the current study. Also depicted in FigurePerceptual alternation in viewing bistable stimuli can
be slowed or halted if the stimuli are presented inter- 1 is an example of binocular rivalry, the alternating per-
ception of each eye’s stimulus, which occurs when twomittently [1, 2]. Memory of the recent perceptual expe-
rience has been proposed to explain this stabilization different stimuli (e.g., a green radial grating and a red
circular grating) are dichoptically presented to the corre-effect. But the nature of this “perceptual memory”
remains unclear. By using a bistable rotating cylinder sponding retinal locations in the two eyes.
Viewing bistable stimuli continuously results in per-and two dichoptically presented orthogonal gratings,
we explored the features that are important for the ceptual switches between the two or more interpreta-
tions of these stimuli. An important question is whatstabilization by changing a particular feature of the
stimuli between alternate presentations. For the rotat- drives these perceptual switches. Neural adaptation of
the dominant stimulus or dominant view has been pro-ing cylinder, changing its color, rotating speed, size,
or its stereo depth had no or minimal effect on the posed to play an important role in this process [7], but
high-level cognitive factors have also been suggestedstabilization of its perceived rotation direction. For bin-
ocular rivalry, when the two gratings were matched to be important [4, 8, 9]. Interestingly, when the bistable
stimuli are presented intermittently, observers experi-in strength and then swapped between the two eyes
synchronously with the intermittent presentation, the ence much fewer or even no alternations of the percept
[1, 2]. For the rotating cylinder, observers often see itpercepts were usually stabilized to one eye. In both
cases, perceptual stabilization occurred only if the rotating in the same direction over many presentations.
Perception during binocular rivalry can also be stabilizedstimuli were presented to the same retinal location.
These results suggest that the stabilization of monoc- by the intermittent presentation of the stimuli [1]. Why
does the visual system prefer the same interpretationular bistable stimuli is likely due to the removal of local
adaptation, insensitive to the features that define the when the stimulus is presented intermittently? Ac-
cording to Leopold et al., it is the memory of the recentobject identity. For binocular rivalry, preservation of
the direction of interocular suppression rather than perceptual history that facilitates the current interpreta-
tion [1]. Perceptual memory can include a vast amountmemory of the stimulus identity accounts for the stabi-
lization effect. of information. If it is perceptual memory that underlies
the stabilization, a key question is what kind of informa-
tion in the perceptual memory is crucial to the stabiliza-
tion. The mechanisms responsible for monocular bista-Results and Discussion
bility and binocular rivalry could be different, although
it has been suggested that the two groups of phenom-Visual perception is generally accurate and stable. How-
ever, when the stimulus provides conflicting or insuffi- ena are similar in some ways [10, 11]. We studied the
factors important for perceptual stabilization separatelycient information, perception can be bistable or even
multistable [3, 4]. Studying the visual system’s solution for a bistable KDE stimulus and a pair of binocular-
rivalry stimuli.when faced with these ambiguous conditions can yield
important clues to the underlying mechanisms of visual
perception, because one of the major tasks of vision
Monocular Bistable Rotating Cylinder
A rotating cylinder with ambiguous direction of rotation
(Figure 1A) was used here as the bistable stimulus. With*Correspondence: sheng@umn.edu
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Figure 1. Schematic Depictions of Bistable
Stimuli Used in the Current Study
(A) Monocular bistable stimulus. Randomly
distributed dots moving within a rectangular
area with their speeds following a sinusoidal
pattern. Because of the kinetic depth effect,
a cylinder can be seen alternating between
rotating clockwise and counterclockwise.
(B) Binocular rivalry. The circular and radial
gratings are dichoptically presented to the
two eyes through a pair of mirror stereo-
scope. Observers perceive the alternation
between these two stimuli.
intermittent presentation, the bistable cylinder was al- Binocular Rivalry
With intermittent dichoptic presentation of two differentmost always perceived to rotate in the same direction
each time it was presented [1]. Apparently some infor- stimuli engaged in binocular rivalry, Leopold and col-
leagues reported that perception was stabilized to onemation is maintained across presentations. If this is in-
deed a form of perceptual memory, what type of infor- stimulus [1]. We replicated this observation in the pres-
ent study (Figure 3Aa). We then tested whether the stabi-mation is stored in the perceptual memory? Is the object
identity part of this memory? Is it important for the ob- lization effect during intermittent presentation was due
to the facilitation of one eye or “perceptual memory” forserver to recognize the stimulus as the same stimulus
from one presentation to the next? To answer these one stimulus by swapping the two stimuli between the
left and right eye in each sequential presentation.questions, we changed certain features of the bistable
stimulus from one presentation to the next by using Binocular rivalry is a competitive process between
the two eyes’ stimuli. If one stimulus is considerablythe intermittent presentation paradigm (Figure 2). For
example, the color of the stimulus varied alternately stronger than the other, then the stronger stimulus is
expected to be dominant [12–14] and will be visiblebetween red and green in the intermittent presentations.
Because the current stimulus does not match the per- during each of the intermittent presentations (i.e., stabi-
lized). However, if the two stimuli are approximately bal-ceptual memory of the previous one in certain dimen-
sions (e.g., color), would the visual system maintain the anced in their strength, then it is unclear whether the
stabilization effect observed by Leopold et al. is due tosame interpretation for rotation direction for the bistable
stimulus? If the remembered information was the iden- facilitation of one stimulus (as advocated by Leopold et
al. [1]) or one eye. Their results could not distinguishtity of the object, then changing a feature of the cylinder
should reduce the preservation of the same rotation between these two possibilities, because one stimulus
was always presented to the same one eye and thedirection. We tested which factors were important to
the stabilization of the rotation direction. A number of other stimulus to the other eye in their experiments. In
other words, the dominant eye and dominant stimulusfeatures were changed between alternate presentations
to investigate whether the stabilization was affected by always covaried. In our study, we aim to tease these
two possibilities apart by swapping the two stimuli be-the change. The changes included color, size, speed,
depth, and spatial location (Figures 2A and 2B). tween the two eyes during the intermittent presentations
(Figure 3Ab). If the perceptual memory of the dominantOur results show that changing color, size, rotation
speed, or stereo depth had minimal or no influence on stimulus underlies the stabilization effect, then observ-
ers should see the same stimulus appear over repeatedthe stabilization of the rotation direction, but changing
location significantly reduced stabilization (Figure 2). presentations, though coming from each of the two eyes
alternately. However, if the stabilization effect is due toFurthermore, changing location across the vertical me-
ridian (stimulus projected alternately to the two hemi- the facilitation of one eye, one would expect observers
to see the two stimuli alternating, originating from thespheres) more severely disrupted stabilization than
changing location across the horizontal meridian (stimu- same eye. Our results show that perception was stabi-
lized to one eye when the stimuli were swapped betweenlus always projected to the same hemisphere). The re-
sults are summarized in Figure 2C, which shows the the two eyes during binocular rivalry (Figures 3Ab and
3C). Similar results were obtained by Pearson and Clif-frequency of perceptual switches of rotation direction
under the six different test conditions (a frequency of ford [15]. In this case, the so-called perceptual memory
for stabilization may be the memory of the eye of origin.zero means no perceptual switch, i.e., stabilized percep-
tion). Apparently, the perceptual memory important to Since the eye of origin information is not explicitly repre-
sented in perception, this result argues for a simplethe stabilization of perceived rotation direction is inde-
pendent of the object identity but, surprisingly, is depen- maintenance of the direction of interocular suppression
as the explanation of the stabilization effect during bin-dent on the stimulus location.
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Figure 2. Experimental Conditions and Effects of Feature Change on the Perception of the Bistable Cylinder
(A) Changing a feature: color, size, rotation speed, and depth of the stimulus during the intermittent presentations of the bistable cylinder had
minimal or no effect on the stabilization of the cylinder.
(B) Changing the location of the stimulus vertically or horizontally during the intermittent presentations of the bistable cylinder did affect the
stabilization of the cylinder.
(C) Results summary of the bistable-cylinder experiment from seven observers. Features that were changed during the presentation were
labeled on the horizontal axis. LocV and LocH stand for changing location in the vertical and horizontal direction, respectively. Frequency of
perceptual switches is plotted on the ordinate. Error bars are 1 SE. Only 2D location changes resulted in frequent switches in perceptual
state. LocV and LocH both reached statistical significance (indicated by an asterisk). Changing the position horizontally (across the midline)
was especially effective in breaking the overall perceptual stabilization, with the possibility that perception was independently stabilized
locally.
ocular rivalry. Furthermore, this stabilization effect is Indeed, Fang and He recently showed that exposure to
a subjectively stabilized, ambiguous, rotating stimulusretinotopically specific and local in that there was no
systematic stabilization across spatial locations (Fig- leads to a perceptual aftereffect—the ambiguous, rotat-
ing stimulus was perceived to rotate in the oppositeures 3B and 3C). Not surprisingly, when one of the two
stimuli was stronger (e.g., higher contrast), the observ- direction [16]. In Leopold et al.’s intermittent presenta-
tion paradigm, a possible explanation of the stabilizationer’s perception was stabilized to the stronger stimulus
(Figures 3Ac and 3C). effect is that local adaptation could not accumulate
enough strength to overturn one perception for the other
because of the temporal gap. Thus, the perceptual iner-Local Adaptation as the Explanation for Switching
The stabilization effect of both the monocular bistable tia dominates between presentations. Similar reasoning
can be applied to the findings of Blake et al. [7]. In theirand binocular-rivalry stimuli is location specific and in-
sensitive to changes in concurrent stimulus features. study, the ambiguous stimuli were slowly moved across
the retina, which also averts sufficient local adaptation.This finding is consistent with the view that the possible
mechanism underlying the stabilization is the removal In both cases, the consequences are the same: stabiliza-
tion of the percept. In the current study, we provideof local adaptation, as suggested by Blake et al. through
a different paradigm [7]. For binocular rivalry, the stabili- evidence that the key factor behind the stabilization is
not a representation of object features, but somethingzation effect is specific to the eye rather than to the
stimulus, suggesting that what is preserved from pre- that is local and is likely the removal of local adaptation
of the dominant perception (direction of motion in thesentation to presentation is not the memory or represen-
tation of the stimulus, but the direction of interocular case of KDE or direction of interocular suppression in
the case of binocular rivalry).suppression between the two eyes. Normally the direc-
tion of interocular suppression cannot be maintained for
long due to local adaptation of the dominant stimulus. Conclusions
For the bistable, rotating cylinder, rotation direction isIt is likely that some form of inertia exists in perception,
including bistable perception: when the perceptual sys- represented independent of color, size, rotating speed,
and depth but specific to its location. For binoculartem reaches an interpretation, it stays with that interpre-
tation, unless another force is strong enough to change rivalry, aside from the trivial stimulus stabilization when
one stimulus is much stronger, perception seems to bethat. In the case of bistable perception and binocular
rivalry, that other force, we assume, is local adaptation. stabilized to one eye. This may be the result of the
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Figure 3. Schematic Depiction of Experimental Conditions and Results in the Binocular Rivalry Experiment
(A) During intermittent binocular rivalry, (a) the observer’s perception was stabilized as shown by the very few alternations experienced. (b)
If the stimuli were swapped between the two eyes, the observers perceived the alternating stimuli of one eye instead of a constant stimulus;
(c) if one of the two rivaling stimuli was much stronger than the other, the observers often perceived the stronger one.
(B) Changing the locations of the stimuli in both eyes horizontally (a) and vertically (b) during the intermittent presentations affected the
stabilization of binocular rivalry.
(C) Result summary on the binocular rivalry experiments. Abbreviations: none, no swapping of stimuli between the two eyes, such as depicted
in (Aa); swap, the stimuli were swapped between the two eyes (e.g., [Ab]); low, one of the two stimuli was much stronger that the other (e.g.,
[Ac]); LocH, changing locations horizontally (e.g., [Ba]); and LocV, changing locations vertically (e.g., [Bb]). Frequency of perceptual switches
is plotted on the ordinate. Error bars are 1 SE.
screen with their left eyes and the right half with right eyes throughmaintained interocular suppression due to the reduction
a mirror stereoscope. In all rotating-cylinder and binocular-rivalryof local adaptation. The underlying mechanisms for sta-
experimental conditions, the observers’ head and eye positionsbilization of bistable stimuli are location or eye specific,
were fixed with a chin rest. Their responses were recorded through
suggesting that what is “remembered” from one presen- keyboard presses.
tation to the next may not be high-level object infor-
mation.
Stimuli
The stimulus for the rotating-cylinder experiments was composed
of 200 random white dots moving in opposite directions within aExperimental Procedures
rectangular area on a black computer screen. Dot speed varied as
a sinusoidal function of the horizontal position, conforming to a 2DObservers
projection of dots on a transparent cylinder rotating at a rate of oneTen right-handed observers (three for the rotating cylinder experi-
revolution every 2.8 s. The stimulus is usually perceived as a bistablements, three for the binocular-rivalry experiments, four for both ex-
cylinder rotating in one of the two directions for several secondsperiments, including the two authors; four males and six females,
and then alternating to the other. The diameter of each dot wasages between 22–38) participated in this study. All observers had
0.06. The rectangular area was 3.0  3.0, and a fixation pointnormal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity. No formal stereo test
was placed at the center of the cylinder. In the changing colorwas administered, but all observers could see images in random-
experiment, the color of the dots varied between red and greendot stereograms. The experiments were performed under the ap-
alternatively.proval of the University of Minnesota human subjects review
The stimuli for the binocular rivalry experiments were a red (CIEcommittee. Except for the two authors, all participants received
x  0.61, y  0.35) circular sine-wave grating and a green (CIE x monetary compensation for their time.
0.28, y  0.59) radial sine-wave grating. One was presented on the
left part of the screen and the other on the right. This pair of stimuli
was selected because they gave relatively clean and crisp rivalry,Apparatus
Stimuli were generated with Vision Shell software (http://www. with minimum mixture status. The diameters of the gratings were
0.7. The red circular grating had three, cycles and the green radialvisionshell.com/) running on a PowerPC Macintosh computer. A
Sony 17seII monitor was used to present the stimuli. In the binocular- grating had eight cycles. The mean luminance of both gratings was
set at 15 cd/m2 and their contrast at 0.99. The stimuli were presentedrivalry experiments and the changing-depth experiment for the rotat-
ing cylinder, observers viewed the image on the left half of the on a gray background with a luminance also set at 15 cd/m2. A
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fixation point was placed at the center of each grating. A black Award from the James S. McDonnell Foundation and a grant from
National Science Foundation of China (#30328017).square frame surrounding each grating was used to help keep the
two eyes’ stimuli aligned.
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In the changing-depth condition of the rotating cylinder, the mir-
rors of the stereoscope were adjusted so that the fixation points
and the frames presented to the two eyes were precisely fused, and
the cylinder appeared at a different stereoscopic depth from that
of the fixation plane. A similar adjustment was done in the binocular
rivalry experiments so that the two gratings were perfectly aligned.
During binocular rivalry, the gratings were presented for 0.5 s and
then disappeared for 2 s repeatedly in a 2 min trial. The observers
were required to press the space bar when they saw the green
grating and the “0” key when they saw the red grating.
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